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[OFFICIAL COpy REPRINT] 

ASSEMBLY, No. 1557 
• 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 
--- --..+--. ------- .. 

INTRODUCED FEBRUARY 19, 1976 

By	 Assemblymen NEWMAN, DOYLE, FROUDE, SCANLON, 

McMANIMON, BORNHlmMER, CALI, ESPOSITO, CODEY, 

PERKINS, Assemblywoman ~nSZKIEvVICZ, Assemblymen 

GEWERTZ, DEVERIN, SCHUCK, HAWKINS; HERMAN, 

VISOTCKY, \VOODSON, BURSTEIN and OTLOWSKI 

Referred to Committee on Educatioll 

AN ACT permitting the use of school buses fo1' the transportation 

of senior citizens' groups and supplemell tillg Title 18A of the 

New Jel'sey Statutes. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assernbly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. The board of education of any district may, pursuant to rules 

2 adopted"Qy it, permit the use of school buses owned or leased by 

3 the school district for the purpose of transporting senior citizens' 

4 groups '" [intrastate]· to and from '~[recreational, cultural and 

5 civic]· *such· events ·[and such other activities]· "'within its 

6 district or in any contiguous district'" as may be approved by the 

6A board; provided that such use of school buses shall not interfere 

7 with the transportation of school pupils; and provided that school 

8 buses so used shall be operated only by persons licensed as bus 

9 drivers. The board ·[may]'" ·shall'" require groups seeking such 

10 use of school buses to pay all or part of any costs incurred by the 

11 district in permitting such use, including but not limited to the 

12 costs of fuel, driver salaries, insurance and depreciation. 

1 '"2. The use of school buses for the transportation of senior 

2 citizens as herein provided shall not be construed as use for hire 

3 and shall in no way affect the no fee registration of such vehicles 

4 as provided in R. S. 39:3-27. 

1 3. The State Board of Education shall develop rules and regula

2 lations governing the use of school buses pursuant to section 1 of 

3 this act.* 

EXPLANATION-Matter enclosed in bold·faced brackets [thus] in the above bill 
is not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law. 
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1 +[2.]* +4.+ Notwithstanding the provisions of any law*, rule or 

2 regulation*of this State to the contrary, the use of school buses or 

3 the ~ecovery of costs as herein authorized, shall not subject such 

4 school buses to regulation by or the jurisdiction of the Board of 

5 Public Utilities Commissioners. 

1 *[3.]* *5.* This act shall take effect "[immediately]* *Septem

2 berl,1976*. 



ASSEMBLY EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

STATEMENT TO 

ASSEMBLY, No. 1557 
with Assembly committee amendments 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 
• 

DATED: MAY 10,1976 

For the past several years, there has been considerable legislative 

interest in making provisions for the utilization of school buses by 

senior citizen groups. After careful consideration, the Assembly Edu

cation Committee has determined that Assembly Bill No. 1557 as 

amended provides a viable and necessary resolution of this matter. 

PROVISIONS 

Under the provisions of this bill, boards of education may permit 

school buses to be used for the transportation of senior citizen groups to 

and from social, civic and recreational meetings. Organizations seeking 

to use school buses shall pay the costs. 

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 

With the sponsor's amendments, there would be no fiscal impact on 

the State or the local districts. Costs would be borne by the organization 

using the buses. 

TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Section 2 of this bill addresses the major technical problem associated 

with the use of school buses by adults. Present statutory definition of 

"school buses" (R. S. 39 :1-1 and R. S. 48 :4-1) specifically excludes 

adult use of school buses except when serving as chaperones. It is the 

Attorney General's opinion that the use of school buses is restricted by 

present law to the transportation of pupils to and from school. In the 

past, the PUC has issued summonses whenever they discover that school 

buses were being used to transport adults. They argue that under the 

present definition such use of school buses is prohibited and represents 

an attempt to use a vehicle for charter service which does not meet 

PUC requirements. Section 2 of this bill would alleviate this difficulty. 

Other technical problems are resolved by the proposed amendments. 

COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS 

The proposed amendments are designed to remedy certain technical 

problems with regard to nonstudent use of school buses. 
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1. There are two major reasons for limiting the use of these buses to 

a relatively restricted area. The first involves the safety and comfort 

of the adult passengers. School buses are not designed for high speed, 

long distance traveL Secondly, restricting the area to the district or a 

eontiguous district would avoid competition with charter bus companies. 

These companies have strongly opposed this legislation, but have 

withdrawn opposition if the area served is limited. 

2. The amendments mandate that the costs associated with this 

program be passed on to the organizations which use the buses. School 

boards feel that there would be a great deal of pressure on local boards 

to absorb these costs if the legislation is permissive in this regard. 

This is especially important since under T&E the State pays 100% of 

transportation costs, including depreciation. This program would 

accelerate depreciation and shorten the life span of the buses. Current 

regulations require that school buses be retired after 100,000 miles. 

3. Section 2 protects the free registration of the vehicle. According 

to the Department of Transportation, whenever there is a payment for 

the use of a vehicle, it is construed as a charter vehicle, and therefore 

would not qualify for free registration under R. S. 39 :3-27. 

4. Section 3 would allow the Division of Pupil Transportation of the 

Department of Education to issue specific regulations for use of school 

buses by adult groups. 



SENATE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

STArrEMENT TO 

ASSEMBLY, No. 1557 
with Assembly committee amendments 

• 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 
• 

DATED: ,JULY 19, 1976 

For the past several yea,rs, there has been considerable legislative 

interest in making provisions for the utilization of school buses by 

senior citizen groups. After careful consideration, the Senate Educa

tion Committee has determined that Assembly Bill No. 1557 as amended 

by the Assembly Education Committee provides a viable and necessary 

resolution of this matter. 

PROVISIONS 

Under the prOVISIOns of this bill, boards of education may permit 

school buses to be used for the transportation of senior citizen groups 

to and from social, civic and recreational me'etings. Organizations 

seeking to use school buses shall pay all or part of the costs. 

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 

With the amendments recommended by the sponsor and adopted by 

the Assembly Education Committee, there would be no fiscal impact 

on the State or necessarily on the local districts. 

TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONOS 

Section 2 of this bill addresses the major technical problem associated 

with the use of school buses by adults. Present statutory definition 

of "school buses" (R. S. ~)9:1-1 and R. S. 48:4-1) specifically excludes 

adult use of school buses except when serving as chaperones. It is the 

Attorney General's opinion that the use of school buses is restricted 

by present law to the transportation of pupils to and from school. In 

the past, the Public Utilities Commission has issued summonses when

ever they discover that school buses were being used to transport adults. 

They argue that under the present definition such use of school buses 

is prohibited and repres1ents an attempt to use a vehicle for charier 

service which does not meet PUC requirements. S'eetion 2 of this 

bill would alleviate this difficulty. 

The Assembly .DJducation Committee amendments were designed to 

remedy eertain teehnical problems with regard to nonstudent use of 

sehool buses. 
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1. There are two major reasons for limiting the use of the'se buse,s 

to a relatively restricted area. The first involves the safety and comfort 

of the adult passengers. School buses are not de,signed for high speed, 

long distance travel. Secondly, res,trieting the area to the district or 

a contiguous dish-iet would a"oid competition "lith charter bus 

compames. 

2. Too ~urreIldhl€fi.ts mandate that some o"t ~11 of the 'COsts &lsooiated 

with this program be passed on to the organizations which use the buses. 

3. Seotion 2 protects the free registration of the vehicle. According 

to the Department of Transportation, whenevrer there is a payment for 

the use of a vehicle, it is construed as a charteor vehicle and therefore 

would not qualify for free registration under R. S. 39 :3-27. 

4. Section 3 would allow the Division of Pupil Transportation of the 

Department of Education to issue specific regulations for use of school 

buses by adult gTOUpS. 

POSITIONS ON THE PROPOSED LEGISLATION: 

The State Department of .BJdueation and the New Jersey School 

Boards Association support this legislation. 

The charter bus companies strongly opposed this legislation, hut 

indicated to the Assembly Education Committee that they would with

draw this opposition if the area served were limited. However, the 

New Jersey School Bus, Owner Association and the New Jersey Motor 

Bus Association have advised the Senate Education Committee that 

they oppose this legislation. 
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These three programs significantly improved th2 availability of low-cost
 
transportation to the aged .•In April of 1':175, approxiI:lately 365,000 senior
 
citizens and more than 225 participating bus companies were involved in the
 
reduced fare program. Additionally, A. 3400 having passed both houses of the
 i 
~tat2 legislature, if signed by the Governor, Aill expand the program in the 
f~llowing two ways: 

1) the reduced fare would Je available on interstate Juses and	 
"I

! 
'Irail facilities within a limited ~umber of miles from New 1 

Jersey's borders; and 
2) transportation for the handicapped will also be available 

at reduced fares. 

To help the senior citizen deal with equipI:lent which is not generally
 
designed for the person with less than normal mobility, recent modifications
 
of bus specifications for a purchase of 528 transit buses includes a re.vision
 
in the design of the steps at the doorway of the bus. These revisions now
 
call for a "kneeling feature" on the front suspension step which is seven
 
inches lower than the steps on most buses today. At·a cost of an additional
 
$400 per bus, totaling $210,000, this should greatly increase riding con

venience to both the senior citizens and handicapped individuals
 

Under Section 16(b)2 of the National Mass Transpo
 
1974, New Jersey is allocated $523,000 in federal funds;' Th~se
 

obtained by private non-profit agencies because the:Departmert
 
. provided the local matching share of $130,750. 

If additional funds were to be~made available the
 
Transportation could begin to implement the following programs:
 

1) free rather than reduced fare for senior citizens; 
2) increase the number of 16(b)2 type projects to fulfill the 

transit needs of the senior citizen; and 
3) make additional resources available to upgrade equipment for 

easier use by seniors. 

It has also been suggested that school bUSeS be utilized to trans

port senior citizens during non-school hours and while children are in classes.
 
Several pieces of legislation have been introduced in both the Senate and
 

"	 Assembly that would enact such a program. There are, however, many problem. 
areas that would have to be resolved before such a program could be under
taken. For example, school buses do not comply with minimum PUC safety 
standards. It is possible that legislation could be developed.to exempt . 
school buses from this requirement for transportation services tRt-Q~'e~~~t'lY 
Charter ·busoperators strongly oppose the use of school buses forregliiar';' 
transportatiQnservices. Some means of compensating the school district for 
use of t.h,~yefr1icleswould have to be worked out as well as some accoIl1odations; . 
with problems of insurance and union contracts. Finally, there isth~pioblem 
of vehicle. design (described above) that limits the usefulness of school 
buses in some instances. 

ConSidering ~ll these obstacles, the utiliz.1tion of school buses 
for senio . . r Cltlzen transportation may not be a [easi ble alterna tive., however,
 
a pllot program should bedevelopecJ hy the State in cooperation witl1a'lllcal
 
school. district. Sl,\ch a program would provide the State with the experience
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l: ~0uld need to either duplicate the program in other school districts or
 
:l":lI1do;1 the idea completely. There are currently several hills in the legisla

tllr~ that would permit the use of school buses for senior citizen transporta

tion. The appropriate bill should be supported by the Ad~i;1istration as
 i 

i
I

!':nt: of its effort to operationalize a pilot. 

I' 
l 

i
I 

At the State level, the majority of soci21 service pr08rams for 
the elderly are administered through the Division on Aging and its local area 
Offices on Aging and nutrition projects. ~uch of the funding for the, 
Division's activities comes from Titles III and VII of the Older AmeriGa.ns 11 

:\ct. These funds are supplemented by funds from Titles IV-A and VI (Title XX) I 
iof the Social Security Act, which ,the Division on Aging administers through
 

3n interdepartmental agreement with the Department of :Institutions,and'Agencies.'
 

Each County has an aging office which has been designated as an Area
 
Agen~y on Aging whose responsibilities are to encourage, develop and coordinate
 
th~ establishment of necessary social services for the elderly. The AAA's
 
must construct an Area Plan which outlines their annual objectives and use of
 
resources to meet the goals~ MA's do not, however, provide direct services
 
other than providing an effective information and referral service that is
 
available to most elderly. The AAA's are funded under Title III, OAk, and
 

date have $2.4 million in Federal funds. Local agencies participatiQg
 
in service contracts add 25% to the Federal funds.. AAA 1 S are the focal point
 
for aging activities, and all future planning on Federal, State or Local levels
 
must involve them.
 

The increase in their responsibilities in FY '75 has made
 
Ur O!1 most MAl s they arestHl not prepared for. Ihequali ty qf personp,el
 
irregular, the number of staff is often not sufficient to meet the
 

. sibilities, and in some counties, aging needs are lo~ [)riority: A county 
level advocacy program directed at the Freeholders'.·JQuld bring needed fqct,Js~ 

the present status of their aging community. Greater planning and
 
coordination among State agencies is another need. The Division· on Aging
 
has begun to organize an Interdepartmental Council on Aging at the State
 
level. This Council will begin tying together the programs and resources
 
currently available and necessary for future action.
 

Under Title VII, OAA, the DOA administers the Nutrition Project for
 
the Elderly. FY' 76 Federal funds amount to $4.9 !:lillio!1 and support 90' .
 

.nutrition sites throughout the State feeding over 6000 seniors per day. In 
addition to the hot meal, nutrition sites also make available a range of 
supplementary services that include nutrition, education, escort and shopping 
assistance, transportation, health and welfare counseli~g ~nd recreation. 

The nutrition projects have worked verv well in the communities' in
 
~hich they have
 
~n-kind 

been established, developing much senior volunteer help and
such assp?ce, utilitiep,. equipment and donatedprofessi?nal

DOA promoted'agreements between individual Nutrition Pro,je~ts '
the New Jers.eY Department of Agriculture which permits the nutrition '

in the Federally sponsored commodities program. A drawba<;:k' 
is the limited number of cornmodi ties that are presently ,wailable 
addrg~ssed in the Federal level. .

resources
 
services. The
 
and
 
projects to share
 
~o . overcome
 
h~s must be 
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